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A Message from Our President
Dear:
As we begin a new year and work through this critical, historic time by serving
on the front lines of the COVID-19 pandemic, I want to take this opportunity
to thank every CSHP member for everything you do for your patients. I am so
proud to see pharmacists, pharmacy technicians and pharmacy students across
the state highlighted through media outlets recognizing our profession for our
expert role in the pandemic.
Our CSHP community has provided much needed support and guidance through
our Board of Directors and commitments with our committee and task force
members over the past year. We have an incredible CSHP Board with innovative, enthusiastic
task force teams and committees that are planning our 2021 events:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Advocacy for promotion of pharmacy services with state legislature
CV reviews/mock interviews
Resident and student engagement led by the Resident Networking Task Force
Catch the Wave with the Greg Gousse Residency Conference
Tri-State Health System Pharmacy Educational Summit
Relevant and timely CE programs
Expanding Pharmacy Technician support
Enhanced social media presence led by the Communications Committee
New initiatives for pharmacists in industry led by the Industry Partners Task Force

Membership in CSHP is critical to sustaining our mission. Please encourage your colleagues to
renew or sign up for membership at Join CSHP Consider joining a committee or volunteering by
filling out this form: Get Involved. We hope you will consider getting involved in some way to
drive our profession forward. Being a member of CSHP provides excellent opportunities for
networking, advocacy, professional growth, sharing best practices, and much more. We are
committed to connecting our members and providing professional development opportunities
for pharmacy professionals at all stages of their careers.
I look forward to virtually seeing you at our upcoming programs.

On January 7th, we were fortunate enough to host Dr. Rayhan Shaikh, Dr. Sara Khan, Dr.
Zachary Kogut, and Dr. Monique Scott from ?fizer. They allowed students to learn more about
the various roles within the industry and what a fellowship entails. We thank them for joining us
and providing insight into their specialty.
Over winter break, many students were engaged in administering the COVID-19 vaccines to our
frontline workers and community. It is fulfilling to see the critical role the pharmacy staff has
played in immunizing, to ensure we can end this pandemic. Students continue to put their best
foot forward and help in any way they can to vaccinate the greatest number of people before
advocacy and a community for pharmacists, pharmacy technicians, aspiring pharmacists and
our industry partners.
We invite all members to become active participants in CSHP.
Click to Activate your membership and please encourage your colleagues to join us.
Have you just completed a residency and started a new job? Did you graduate last spring and
are now a resident? Please log into your contact listing on the CSHP web site and update your
information. We also encourage you to update your membership status: Resident to Active
Pharmacist; Student to Resident or Active Pharmacist.

JOIN CSHP
Our Value Statement CSHP provides you with a community of pharmacy professionals who
share their time, resources, and expertise to work together toward a common goal of
professional growth and enhanced patient outcomes.

CONTACT CSHP

